300 ALUMNI ATTEND
FRIDAY LUNCHEON
OF ORIE WORKERS

Grataates Pledge Support in Forthcom-
ing Charge at Weekly Meet-
ing in Hotel Alomia
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FRIDAY LUNCHEON
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ing Charge at Weekly Meet-
ing in Hotel Alomia

More than 300 enthusiastic alumni of the University pledged their support to the annual charge, attended the classes of the classes and general of the University on the 30th of the month at 7:30 P.M., in the Central of the University, and in the Central of the University, and in the Central of the University, and in the Central of the University, and in the Central of the University, and in the Central of the University, and in the Central of the University, and in the Central of the University, and in the Central of the University, and...
The Drovers and Merchants National Bank
 trig West Philadelphia at 9 A.M. Now short your interminable.

Kite and Key Society Meeting of Kite and Key on Monday at 11:45 P.M. In the west room of the Houston Club. All members be present.

Baseball—All varsity baseball men to be at 8:45 P.M. for game with Lehigh. Please be prompt

Tronsh—Candidates for University and freshmen team report at meeting in the citizens hotel before 8:30 in Room No. 1

Beta Gamma Sigma—Picture to be taken at 11 o'clock Monday on the front lawn of the University Institute.
FRATERNITY HOUSE STEWARDS

ATTENTION!

Before you arrange for the cooking and serving of meals at your house for next year

SEE ME

I am prepared to take charge of fraternity houses, put in my help
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fraternity houses, and dining rooms.
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Berkshire Life Insurance Co.

421 Chestnut Street

Philadelphia

IF YOU NEED MONEY

C. BROOKS

4014 Market Street

Money Loaned on all Goods of VA'LIE

Large Loans  Low Prices

Unredeemed Pledges for sale. Diamonds - Watches

Luggage - Clothing and Musical Instruments

at Half Store Prices

We have vacancies for a few more agents both full time
and part time.
Pennsylvania men desired, both Graduates and Under
Graduates.
Call at this office and learn details.
The Christian Association Wishes To Thank Everyone Who Cooperated in the Finance Campaign.
When It Comes To Sports News

— for completeness, competent handling and interesting comment by men who know the games, you will find it hard to beat the PUBLIC LEDGER

Morning, Evening or Sunday
James C. Bhane, Jr., 23, as Barret, and Edwin H. Gore, Jr., 23, as Joe, in a specialty number entitled "Rumors Afire."
Albert G. Miller, Jr., '27, as Snow Hakes, singing "Oh, How She Radiates on the Radio," is this year's production.

W. R. Scott, Sr. '27, in the role of Theophilus King, a travelling showman, owner of "King's Jesters."

Herbert Estrada, '26, as Pedro, leader of a Mexican army.

End of Act 1 of "Jews of Arkansas."

Harold E. Merrick, '26, as Miss Muscle Shoals, a Physical Culture Director, acting as chaplain for the debutantes on their first trip to the West.

On seeing Flitz '26 in his Sombrero and Chaps, as a member of the Mask and Wig Cast, Will Rogers remarked: "If Flo Ziegfield ever saw that Boy I'd have to hunt for a new job."

On seeing Flitz '26 on the Boardwalk after the Atlantic City Premier, Rudolph Valentino remarked: "I wish I knew where that Lad buys his Clothes."

The Cow-Puncher!

PERRY'S
16th and Chestnut
University Men's Department
SECOND FLOOR
Mr. Kendrick in "The Court of Ma. home", the 1923 Mask and Wig production.

Dr. Sylvester J. Dethan as E. Forrest in "The Run Black Sheep", the Mask and Wig Club production, 1901.

Edward H. Rape, 21 L., the present President of the Mask and Wig Club, in "The Court of Ma. home", the 1923 Mask and Wig production.

Paul B. Hartenstein "Tall Tales", 1922. Mr. Hartenstein is on the Committee on Production of "Tons of Alkohol.

Mr. Hartenstein is on the Committee on Production of "Tons of Alkohol.

Sport — Collegiates
To be as snappy and fit so perfectly they must be Walk-Overs
CREPE SOLE — SMOKED HORSE AND CYPRESS TAN CALF
$10
Harper’s Walk-Over Shops
1022 Chestnut Street
1228 Market Street

Yequilford's HABERDASHERS AND CLOTHIERS
NEW STORE at
The BENJAMIN FRANKLIN HOTEL
9th and Chestnut Sts.

It is just the sort of shop that Pennsylvania men, who know Guilford’s Campus Shop, and other stores, will enjoy patronizing. You’ll like the atmosphere–the merchandise–the men who are stationed there to help you make your selections.

This, our newest and most beautiful store, is stocked with the finest merchandise that the greatest world markets have to offer. Of course, the usual standard merchandise is also represented completely. Visit this store soon, if only to give your eyes a quality feast.

Be sure to get acquainted with Guilford’s Benjamin Franklin Store during Mask and Wig Week. There are both hotel and street entrances for your convenience.

A Cordial Welcome Awaits You

GUILFORD’S HABERDASHERY AND CLOTHING STORES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Senior Store</th>
<th>Junior Store</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1225 Market Street</td>
<td>1205 Market Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>149 S. Broad Street</td>
<td>27 S. 15th Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1518 Market Street</td>
<td>N. E. Cor. 5th and South Streets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1540 Market Street</td>
<td>Cor. Broad and Girard Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3649-51 Woodland Avenue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**We have finished our Freshman Year**

The Bartram Pharmacy celebrates the anniversary of its advent at the S. E. Corner of Thirty-third and Chestnut Sts. On Monday, April 20th, one year ago, we came.

To-day we want to see all our former friends and many new ones. Help us celebrate the occasion—souvenirs with every purchase.

**BARTRAM PHARMACY**

T. POSSOFF, Ph.G.

S. E. Corner Thirty-third & Chestnut Sts.

---

**Winners**

The Penn Track Teams and SUPPLEE-WILLS-JONES GOLD MEDAL MILK.

The boys drink it at the training table, and in most of the fraternity houses

**SUPPLEE ICE CREAM**

one organization

SUPPLEE - WILLS - JONES
Correctness in Full Dress Apparel

The LOTZ PHOTO-ENGRAVING CO.
Located in the heart of Philadelphia's Business Center

Quality Engravings and prompt delivery have built us one of the most complete engraving and art establishments in the city. Congress Cooperation and personal interest in our customers' needs are the reasons why documents we offer in return for your business.

The "QUAD" $8.75
The New Collegiate

Just made to snuggle under those balloon trousers. In both tan and black, and a remarkable value at $8.75.

The Collegiate Series is now complete with the smartest models you've ever seen

1230 Market
1308-1310 Chestnut
19 South 11th

Every Foot Professionally Fitted—Three Geuting Brothers Supervising

"Golden Rule Service" AT THE CO-OP
Established to Save the University Student Money

Charles S. Morgan, Jr., present Stage Director of "Joan of Arc," in "Gentlemen of France." 1896.

Cast of "The Royal Anna," the 1914 Mask and Wig Club production. First row (seated), Wright, Merrill, Morris, French and Hogan; second row (standing), Towseley, Homer, McColl and Hart.
SERVING
TWENTY-FIVE MILLION

PROBABLY no one of the many thousands entering a Browning King store each day realizes the size of the organization operating the store, or the countless number of both hands and lands contributing to the apparel for men and boys displayed there.

In this merchandise you see only the finished products. You do not see the sources of raw materials or the many steps of transportation and manufacture; the vast sheep ranches in Australia from which came the wool; the historic mills of England and Scotland weaving the fabrics; the silk being transported from Japan; the great factories of Browning King & Co., with their multitudes of cutters and tailors, making the clothing; the buyers of Browning King searching the markets of the world for fine apparel to be offered to Browning King customers.

Nor can any one of the Browning King stores by itself convey any definite impression of Browning King as a "National Institution". To realize this you must view the store as it appears on the map with all the other Browning King stores. There you have the nation and a "National Institution" together. From Boston on the Atlantic to Seattle on the Pacific are the great centers of population set forth by the Browning King stores. There you see how Browning King & Co. provide Browning King apparel and Browning King service to communities with an aggregate population of more than 25 million people.

A National Institution From Coast to Coast

Browning King & Co.
Established 101 years
MEN'S and BOYS' CLOTHING, HATS and FURNISHINGS
PHILADELPHIA STORE—1424-1426 CHESTNUT ST.